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Hospital amendment
law suit continues
this afternoon

By LINDA BRUZGULIS
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.Actioitie« Fair Thursday
the Student. Activities Fair

will be held 12:30 to 5p.tn.
Thursday in TUC. Scheduled
events include .an ice cream

, eating contest at 2: 15 p.m., the
.performance of "Play,"a band
on :thebridge from 12:30 to 2

p.m., and a Judo and, Karate
demonstration from 3 to 4:30
p.m. inthe Great Hall.
For further information about"

the Activities Fair, inquire at the
office of Student Groups and
University Programs, 330 TUC,

B··'. ennis p:ress

. . ," '. ;. ·.~C

GOOn AUTUMN weather brought students outside ,to the bridge in frontof when the band"Play"performs on the bridge from '12:30t02 p.m, as pan of
TUC Friday. 'The typical fall quarter scene should be repeated Thursday the student ActiviHesFair.' ' .

, ,

Mi.•deast also fought

Luebbers told council they were not. ,
Arundell explained that PHM was

told last- year that the petition was
The hearingto determine whether valid and they operated on the basis

the charter amendment changing of the opinion: "When it be~ame,dear
directorship of General Hospital will that there might n~t b~ ~chart,e~
appear on the November ballot is - ameI?'dment, we saw I~,as ~ust one dir-
scheduled to continue this afternoon ty trick after another, said Arundell,
in Hamilton County Common Pleas City Council voted 5-4 Sept. 6 to
Court while members of the Peoples place the charter amendment on the
Health Movement (PHM) plan to November ballot, contrary to
picket outside the courthouse. ,Luebber's ~dvice' that the petition
....';We decided not to take part in the was not.valid. . .
legal action," explained Mary Lou PHM, ~hich org~nize~ in 1971 by
Arundell, full-time employe. of the members mte~ested m neighborhood
PH M steering committee, which met helath services, began to ex-.
lastweek to decide what action PH M amineGeneral Hospital, last year,
would take, Arundell explained, and proposed

If City Council had not hired a .that changing dir~ctorship from t~e:
. lawyer in their defense, PHM would UC Board ofDrrector~ to an in-
'have presented a request to the judge depe.ndent bo~rdwould increase the
'to 'be heard.Arundell explained.v'We quality o~ patient care at General,
were, ~ot in f~vor ofthe issue ~oingt(j " Des~n?ed "by PHM as, the
court'in the first place," she said. "The people s Issue, .Arundell explained
decision has to be made by the peo- that the chart~r amendme~t has been
ple. It doesn't belong in the courts.' made clear WIth t~e public;, .
doesn't belong in the courts." "The news' medlah~s given us a

City Solicitor Thomas, A, total. blackout," "said Arun~ell.
Luebbers filed suit against Cincinnati "Anyone who has seen our ~o[khkes
City Council' and the .Hamilton the proposal. The n~ws ~edIa always
. County Board of Elections asing that play~ up the University and the
.~~~ hospital charter amendment be hO,~Plt~l. .,
taken off the ballot charging thatthe N~Ither the university nor. t.he
petition submitted by PHMwasnot hospl!al ~,ave. approached u,~w~th
valid. The suit contends that questions, said Arundell, We ve
signatur~son two separate petitions been quie opeiian? feel that ,:"e:,ve
cannot be considered together. made our course WIth the pUblI~.
'" PHM collected voter signatures-in La~tweekthe UC Board of Drr.ec-'
1972 and in 1973 to place the amend-. tors ISSued a s_tatement ~?pportmg UNITED NATIONS,N.Y :,(AP) _ He declared" that "the salient unanimitycould not be mustered
ment on the bllot, proposing that Board control ofthe h~spltal a~,the Isreal' and the Arabs accusedeach . feature is that they constitute an in- because Israel's opponents insisted I

control of General Hospital be put ~est assurance of what It calledc.on- other before the U, 'N. '(jeneral .describable challenge of world public on a demand that Isreal withdraw
;"under an independent board of 15 tinued excellent' helath, a~d pa,tIent AssemblY Monday of laUnching the. ,opinion and the internationalcom- from all Egyptian, Syrian and Jorda-
," 'members instead .ofthe DeBoard of carefor the people of Cincinnati and J1e""Mideast war. ,', .1punity." ".' , ' . " .' ,,,.,: nian territory occupied in the 1967

1:,.,' 12;583 certified signatures were re- that an mdep~ndent?oaf(~ of,n.meconflict. The United Nations wasU;S, officials in Washing\onsaid" Security Councilmembers, the Un-
quired, InSeptember J972, PHM elected and SIX'iappo~nte~ officials deeply divided onwhafto do about the UnitedStates would seek broadited States can count on support only the Sinai peninsula ontheopening
submitted 16,163 signatures of which control General,Hosplt~lmstead of the fighting. ..internatiOnal support in the council from Britain. The pro-Arab sen-, day of the war., . ,
9384 'were, validated. In July, 1973, .the y.C Bom:doL, Direct~rs,.IJ1 'S' ki b f he 1'3'5' 't' 'tostop the fighting and head for an "tlments of the Soviet Onion' and, Israeli military communiques said
43·65,sI·gn·,at.uresW·.ere subm itted, and January, the CIty. an.d th,e. u.' m,ve.rslty pea m.g - e o.re t ~ ": -I?'a,Ion overall settlement.' ,,< . China are on the record: France was

h II . bl I li F M t . . . " that .after fighting a holdingaction,.32'70'. were-approved. ForI11'er City a,gr..e.ed...· that t .e ..un.l.ve.rsity WI con.- ass em y.v rsrae oreign ims er -, . ·C·''nf':-l;"~'· t· ,. 't·. .' ., portrayed as .likely to remam even- .'A'bb Eb d I' d "Th" .' it ,',I 0 ICt.·seems cer am. 0 anse over Saturday' and' Sunday while reserves' . 'tmue Its administration of General: a an ec are . ere IS no a' he' . ',. f' . fi '. handed" in the debate .., . . ... .. ",Solicitor Isabel Guy said. the ", ,..'." ., ' . 1 . .• '.' "'d' ", t the' nature 0'· any cease- Ire con- -' . ..'---' were mobilized, Israel sent its
.'p·e'·tI't·I'.·on·stogether w"ere...valid, bur Hospital through Dec. 31, 1976.smge man orwoman mSI e or ou - t '1 t' db"y't"he ouncil the biggest Five out of the 11 temporary warplanesdeep into Egypt.and Syria' side of this hall who doesn't know in emp a e ,... . c .. .-. " .. " '.:" " '

.' . stumbling' block being whether it ' members are committed tothe Arab and pushed back Syrian attackers in'
his heart" that Egypt and Syria 'she uld 'b'e a .cease-fire in pla ce ora ,-sid.'e.
started the war. the Golan Heights:

withdrawal to previous positions. Saturday's outbreak of hostilities ';We 'have' started tour" advance,"
He charged their attacks will go '" British efforts for a cease-fire, marked the first major Egyption said Maj.' Gen. Yitzhak Hofi, com-

down in history "asone of the basest -appeal by the council president crossing of the waterway sinqe the mander of Israel'snorthern front.
acts of which a government can have , collapsed under Soviet, Chinese and Israelis occupied it.' " 'In a possible sign the Golan battle
been responsible." 'nonaligned opposition. ' The Egyptians claimed the Israelis was tipping Isreael's way, Hofi an-

Syria's deputy foreign minsiterof ". '., '. were suffering heavy losses in men, nounced that women andchildren
state, Zakaria Ismael, charged that, The app~al woul.d have been made aircraft, missiles and armor. ' They could return to their settlements in
isreal had launched ""'::\" ••iveattacks by the Preslden~, Sir Laurence Mcln-; claimed their forces "totally control'" the heights. They had been evacuated
,-of.such preportions" that Israelmust tyre'?f Australia, on Behalf of all 15_ the easternbank of the 103-mile-long'Saturday " at, the outbreak of
have premeditated them. council members. Hut the necessary' ·canal. hostilities.

war

conferences .prooide .iuue
'.(e • . .., ,

ByRONUEBAU

Once every month, a curious scene
unfolds in the inner sanctum of the
Administration Building. Seated in
comfortable leather chairs, a group
of starry-eyed reporters open' their
narrow notebooks and eagerly wait
for it to begin, _ .
Seated across from-them, wearing

a green sport shirt and smoking. an
endless chain of Marlboro's is the ob-
ject of all the hoopla, Thjs' is the
monthly press conferenct with Presi-
dent Bennis, and it promises to be in-
teresting.
Bennis, looking relaxed as he

fingers a pair of brown half-glasses,
makes small talk a~his'Press Secretary.

'11' - <:1-:-
.•.•......,'% .'

.PUBLIC INFORMATION Director AI Kuettner
carefully studies a reporter's question-at a Bennispress
. conference. '

Al Kuettner sets upa Sony cassette
recorder.'
Kuettrier~isthe key to the whole

event. Itis Kuettner who arranges the
conferences, briefs Bennis on latest
events, and most importantly, deals
with reporters who want answers to
their endless array of questions, ,
The conference begins as Bennis,

speaking in a barely audible tone,
starts asking for definitions of what,
the different staff members 'of. The
News Record do. This ends as
abruptly as it began .when ,Bennis
smiles and says, "Sorry, it's -your
pressconference," .' . ,

This is typical of Bennis. He jumps,
from topic to topic without transi-

tion, and this lias a tendency to con-
fuse some .and irritate '. others,
Kuettner advises that reporters cut
Bennis off when he begins his
ramblings.
. Usually Bennis begins rambling

when he, wants, to avoid responding
, toa question. One aide said he once
talked about where he bought his
suits after he was asked what advice
he could give to incoming freshmen,
The first question gives Bennis his

first ooportunity to evade a question.
Are the deans of Engineering and
CCM retiring SOClQ? ..
Bennis fidgets a bit, sits back in his"

Chair, and exhaling the cigarette,
smoke, 'says he'canhqtspeakon~ihe,."

. Bennis: on and
off the record....

.. ..a classic ,_in _
non ~ commtttmeru:

"

•In UN
The' Israeli state . radio reported

that Israelis were still fighting Egyp-
tian cammandos 'who attacked
Sharm el-Sheik on the southern tip 'of

info
record but' will provide an off-the- ,
record .comment- This attempt is
vetoed by the reporters, and Bennis
himself reconsiders.
His actual response is a classic in

non-committment. Yet, all of his
hedging and mumbling on the subject
confirms that the deans soonwill be
retiring.
The rest of the conference proceeds

in similar fashion, although some
semblance of candor is achieved. In-
formation, it appears, is available
only when Bennis wants it to be.
The pattern will undoubtedly CQn- ,

.tinue as the year drags, on; and
sometimes the only reason press con- .'
ferences are worth it is for the free
food. .

\.
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Activism gone: students today concerned with
BY TERRY RYAN world's wrongs. -The thought was are prime pastimes. an arch conservative. Some women . Such practical goals as jobs arid University of Arizona, up fromZl l.in

-Associated Press Writer .anathema to activists of recent vin- Dormitories, with much-relaxed have even been seen wearing skirts careers have replaced Utopian ideals all of l~~t. yeaL_.Med!caL and_J~_U/'
tage. rules, are filling up again as s.tudents. and dresses. as the major pursuits of most schools are the' new Mecca, of

An old image has returned to the College presidents, recently find it's cheaper than living off- Marijuana is simply a fact of life at students. Grades -good grades- are academia. Even second-rank
.. ation'scollege campuses this fall. .' h k "G d . d hi' '. .wrapped up In building takeovers, campus. "Economically it's better," most schools. It's there, people use it, t e ey. 00 gra es e p you get a professional schools have been mun-
Students are mainly concerned about now face increasingly severe money explained a University of Wisconsin and that's that. A certain percentage good job. It gives you a foot in the idated with literally scores ,of

. grades and 'J'obs, and administrators . id R bAd '.problems brought on by lower coed. "Besides, your sheets are wash- of students continue to use harder door," sal 0 ert n erson, a stu- applicants for every available space,
.' about maintaining standards and . . . d' d D k U· . . I . 1enrollemrits, . higher costs and ed for you." Fraternities an drugs, but widespread experimenting ent at ra e niversity m rowa, and they stil come.
paying the bills. diminished government and private sororities are also faring better after a has declined .. Supplies are tight, Reacting to the' academic leniency "We held an evening meeting for'
-Three years into the 1970's, the support. Many schools have cut long slide in the 1960's. quality poorand many students do of recent years.iprofessors are mak- potential pre-med students where we
flamboyance of the last decade has faculty, dropped courses and reduced Booze is big and drug use has believe that LSD causes birth defects: .ing those good grades harder to get. expected" 50 to WO people;" said
been almost completely shadowed by services to make ends meet. . diminished. Mariy.· students are and speed kills. Amphetamines - Students reporttougher assignments Stephen J. Trachtenberg, a Boston
a spirit of practicality. But it is not Associated Press reporters went to . reaching for a can of beer instead ofa "speed" ~ is popular atexam time, for and tougher grading, and they are ap- University dean. "About 400 showed
necessarily a-throwback to an earlier 20 schools around-the country during pillar ajoint when it's time to relaxvacademic reasons.. parently right. '. up." "~'"
age. -the first weeks of class. They talked i,It's cheaper and it'slegal'" said :rom Alcoh~l has been resfored to "The' thrust of academic standards Law schools . are attracting their
From Boston to Berkeley, un- with administrators, drank coffee Helmer, a student . at Bowie State ' primacy. Beer is.a daily staple, by the committees recentlywas to find new own boards.for a variety of reasons.

dergraduates are flocking to courses with- faculty members and' inter": . :College near Baltimore.' •..,.... ., keg, the six-pack of the stein.' ways to give a student a good grade. "A law degree operis up all sorts of
that look . good to corporate viewed students in classrooms, coffee . The self-segregation blacks imposed' On-campus bars have proliferated as We went to all sorts of extremes" fields and opens them Up higher than
recruiters. Many are grinding for the shops, dorms, and libraries. Among on themselves at many schools states lower the legal drinking age. said Linton Thorn, a' professor and going in other ways," explained Bar- ,
grades that will open the doors of in- other things; they found: .appears to be waning;' Demands for . Bourbon; vodka and flavored wines special assistant to the president at bara Hoffman, a Yale senior.
creasinglyselectivc graduate schools. Security has .. become a major black-only dorms are few-and ap::-, have their adherents, but tequila has Hofstra University on Long Island, ,:If I pass the bar, I won't be asked
Hair is shorter, clothing dressier problem even<at the most ivory' black tables in cafeterias are less fre- emerged as the new campus drink. N.Y. "From what.I'veseen, it's going if (can typ~ whenI go in forajob."
and the days of protests consigned to .'towered campuses. Bicycle thefts are q uent. However,' the. increasing ('We can't.keepit on the shelves," said the other way now." .. . So the campuses are peopled with
memory. Off-campus apartments, .' rampant. Rape and the fear ofrape minority enrollment at large state a clerk.in the Harvard Provision Co., Business courses popular . clean-cut kids; studying hard .and
pass-fail courses' and out-and-out are real concerns at some schools. schools has generated tension-is some a dispensary near the. Cambridge Across the country,' enrollment is looking for jobs ... Were the '60s a .
freakiness have lost some of their Dances and dating have reappeared campus towns." 'campus.. .' down in social sciences, education mirage? Are we back to the '50s and
ap peal. Beer bashes, business careers . . . " .. ,as, big time social activities. At the There is.a more tolerant attitude The present' campus generation and the humanities, all job-short their celebrated apathy? .' .
and backpacks are in style·U niversity of Kentucky, students .toward the military's Reserve Officer toddled off to grade school during fields. Business administration "I don't buy it at all," said Bradley
. Call it realism or call it copout, but gatherered for it football rally com- Training Corps (ROTC). ROTC the civil rights movement.and passed departments, shunned in the age of Graham, managing editor of Yale's
there is a widespread feeling that the plete with bonfire and, cheers. buildings were frequent fire bomb through high school during the commitment, have returned to favor. student newspaper. "It might look a
campus is not the place to rightthe·frisbees.c~il'?~ ..~~~..£.iJ:1baliIl1Clc..~i.~estargets during the antiwar program. headline days of student activism. Louisiana State University reported bit like it on thesurface with mixers

-Boston university.this fall restored Most participated.only via television, an increase from 350 to 600 students and everyone big on.success. But un-
the ROTC program it dropped. for but they did react to those events. in its law enforcement major. Therevdemeath, there is a sort of coolness
two years. At Wisconsin the;ROTC "I lived 10 minutes from Kent State .arejobs for policement, notfoT-" .. to life. We do see some realities very

, .' military ball will.be held on campus arid was a senior in high school when philosophers." - ... - . . .' clearly. We. are more aware. of the
.....this year after several years in a local the shootings happened," said Scott .With business careers corning back . evils .and . ugliness of the world.:
hotel. " '. . ". Anderson; student govemmentpresi- rnto vogue, manyc.ompames than The evils and ugliness of the world
Students dress up more dent at Miami University. "That curtailed recruiting during the are wrapped up in one word formost
Fashions also have changed. Blue . changed' my mind about a lot of, protest era are .returning to campus college presidents: money. Thepre-

jeans remain' standard issue; often things. Kids are tired or beating their" to recruit fresh fodder for the sent is bleak; thefuture, bleaker. Few
'combined with a. flannel shirt and, heads. against the wail. . management training .mill. Cor- schools opened this year-without tui-
hiking boots. But knit.slacks and a "We, wando do our thing, get our . po rate . recruiters already have tion hikes, butin many cases that was
pressed shirt no longer mak~ ..a":'~ari_ 'degrees and get thehell.out of here." sche4u!f?(Ll3_5.J~~!''!Lti..ng,~.~ys .:..a!!.l:!e,notso- . . '.' . . .

.' .. "We have had to cut back on some
~things," said Henry King Stanford,
president of MiamiUniverslty.: "Our.
buildings are not cleaned as frequent-
ly as we would like. The grass grows
·a littletallerbefore being c!!.!:;:"

Some schools were forced totake
more drastic action. . At Marshall
University inHuntinton, W.Va.,' 14
full-time faculty positions went un-
filled. this year and two-thirds of the
part-time teachers were let go.
'San Francisco State College of-

ficials decided not to create ad-.
ditional sections' of Several popular .
courses. Many students were unable
to register for courses they'w~mie((or .
needed. They responded,'l:>ut'riot
.withicketlines: ';'I'm'Oiri'" to 'Write......... p .. " ,.,_ g , g.. ···H'",' .

, 'somebody;" si!:id1EUie ll<51t':a>"if 'or "
• :";" .;" :>:.~:~p2;;.{);J~;.,m _

In mUSIC.

.rcf(pisT. ';Af~the Ulliverslty)tlaza,'
,;>: . .221-2600: . ..''.

.t

.: .' j

····;·;:Ih~(irsUeaj;bj.eaic~thro~gh' was the barbell-an inve~- .'
.. ' tiontha~w~s develop.ed.out of the knowledge that heavy .
·.resista.n~e\e)(ercises were of value. But duting' the follow-
big yea;rs of' consolidat~on the entire 'field .of exercise
gradually moved deeply'. into the blind alley of tradition',
· .:', . "If 'SOME is good, then MORE. is better," (Not true .
.·()f course; .blJt:.very widespread belief at. the momen.t.)

NAUlll~S has gone back to the poi;lt wher~ the science
of exerclse went astray,-instead of blun.deringintothe

", blind alley, of current -dogrnawe have departed in an
entirelydiffereht dinktion,a logical direction, a practical
· direction. "nd the results speakfor themselves. Nautilus
exercises havff'llery little in common withbarbellexer-
cises~theywere hot intended to; Instead; they were
designed to produce thetvpe of results that are impos-
sib.lewith a barbell. ' ." " '" '. '. .

.,'fyou are interested on/yin "e~ercise;"tnen train with a

. 'bart:>ell or. with th~ machines that are copied from-a
,barbel,h:~blJt if ~ol.! are interested .ln thebest possible .
resul,ts from exerclse.m the least possible time, then train,
.with NalJtilusMckhines.. .... .' ,

.' . .' . : " ,

. . .. ". "';", .,

INDIVIDUALIZEDPROGRAMS FOR .THEATHLEte
',. ANDFO~ THOSESEEKIN~ A SUPERIOR' .

.~HYSICA~frTNeSS PROGR41A."'.

ADULTS : •• '•• ; ••.•• $50 forl' m~~lh~

·STUD.Nt~< $50 for 4 ~~~fhs. ~. ,'. ".". '", ' . .. ," . ". ., .: .

. .
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Prh:3.te schools in trouble
Private s~hools have "b~en· par-

ticularlychard hit by the.rnioney
squeeze.,. Parents and bill-paying'
students are opting for publicly-sup- .
ported colleges. and their lower
tuitions. . .
The private institutions are turning

more and more to intensive recruit- '
ment. to fill their·classrooms. For the
first time,Canisius College waged a
recruitment drive complete with
television spots and newspaper
advertisements .toattract applicants.
· Even so, applications. dipped

. slightly.' • ' ..
Mosteducators say that increased'

government funding of both private
. and public shcools ultimately will be
necessary to preserve highereduca-·
tion as it presently exists. . ..,.. .

.', ••...i.

The creepingrealization thatthey .
are paying for something may be the
source of new student powerrCon-
sumer power. More than 5;000 Un-:
·iversity of Michigan students have t

signed pledges to withhold payments
to protest a tuition hike; . '
"They evaluate their.education.now
as a product," said RobertBaram, a
Boston University professor. "With
that' kind of investment, they-want a
return."
. The ultimate return, of course, com-
es not in school but from what comes /
out of it. The statement of a Hofsta
University freshman, while certainly
not universally ascribed to, reflects in
some ways what today's students'
want from their education ..
,"Ten years from now, i~ant'tbow~'
an English Tudor house and drive a
Mercedes Benz," Bobby Anderson,
said on his first day in college.

.'Lg~F~sh' & Chips"
." "';. .20·2Iargt'fikts. order of meatv

potaiot's.,lOPPl;"d with scrurnps Reg. $1.49

.Lg.Chicken Dinner
.~-Pt·s. Chicken. Pot;llllt'S'
·Slaw.:Bis·cujt Reg.·$1.75

Lg. Clam-Dinner TUESDAY ONLY

U.C.Concert Committee
presents

SHA - NA-

~.01.. 'taSI\' clams, meatv poraroes

.& topped withi;cr~lmps Reg. $1.69'

Uc
J 333 LUDLOWIt fQYI~ JACI\§.~s~:~::fCUI'OD Av~)

~OUl{S: l I-a.m.>- 9 p.m. Daily eFrjday 'till 10 p.m.

NA
Those Greasy Slugs Who Bring. Back the Nostalgia of 50'i and 60's

Uat • FIELDHQUSE
October 11, 19738. p.m.

General Adrnission
. $4.00 students

, .

$4:50' ticktrog ·$5.50. onthe~a)f Qf t~e',concert
.~
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I'News Record briefs Officials pleased with little red machines
The ,UC Alumni Association will

'present a program for women to ,ex-
amine their life styles tommorrow.
Cynthia Fuchs Epstein,associate
professor at Queens College and ex-
pert on women's rights, will speak on
"Sex Role Stereotyping" at 10 a.m.
Irma Lazarus, chairman of the

Ohio Arts Council, and Mary Blom,
ombudsman for the General.Electric
Company, 'will "present "Roles of
Women in Cincinnati: ,A Dialogue,"
1 p.m. UC students may attend the
lectures without charge by presenting
I. D. cards.

* *
Students interested in Karate

lessons 'have the -opportunity to
register for classes Oct. 9 and 11from
6:30 to 9 p.m. in the Annie Law
Auditorium. For information 'call
662-5060.

* * *
The University will present the

internationally-travelled 'ballet com-
pany Ballet West at Music Hall,on
'Friday, October 12 at 8:00p.m. The
appearance is made possible bya
grant from the National Endowment
of the Arts. Ballet West will present
Swan Lake (Act mand La Fille Mal
Gardee,

* *

* * *

The Junior Faculty .Association
meets at 12:45 p.m. today in434
TUC., Robert O'Neil, vice-
presidentfor academic affairs, willbe
present to answer questions about-
the UC salary structure. The salaries'
were, made public last spring after
,legal action by theJFAtofofce,the
disclosures: '

* * *
President Bennis will discuss

"Reflections on Power , Politics, and,
the University Presidency" in a psy-
chology colloquium Oct. 12in Room
401A TUC. The colloquium is, the
first of a series sponsored by the
Departm<:nt of Psychology.

*' * '*

,David A. Roselius of the flight
Dynamics Laboratory at Wright
, Patterson Air Force Base will discuss
,"CUrrent Developments in Advanced
Composite Structures" at 3:30 p.m. "
Oct. 11 in Room 901, Rhodes Hall.

The
4-DoIIG,.
S-lIiftUte.
Whole·lG,th. "
.tudyp."o.·,
CoMpute,iz~d
DIHnI:
An Individually Tailored
Research Source List.
Writing apaper?. Thesis? Cut out
time wasted digging in indexes to
find where to begin. We have on
computer the authors and titles of
"350,000 articles published in ,548
history. poli sci and sociology
journals since 1834. Send for free
details, or call us free with an
order. By mail, $4 for 25 citations;
by phone, $6 plus C.O.D. postage.
To order, call' Nexus Corp, at:

800·854·3379
Call Toll Free.

CAugust 1973. Nexus Corporation'

': Rush details of reference service. :

: NAME (Please Print)

. COMPbETE ADDRESS

. CITY STATE ZIP'

ItlFORtUHlO,tl 'SERIJICES
'3001 Red Hill Ave., Dept. X 117
Bldg. 3, Costa Mesa. Ca. 92626
"H l ,., E ~ usc (J A P Q'A A T I 0 ~ ,

Roselius is the featured speaker at an
'aerospace engineering sminar.

By JULIE SENTER'
"This has been the best first week

of classes I've seen since I've been
here' said James Bandura, assistant
director of parking and staff services

Friday.
Bandura 'said he is particularly

pleased with the new team of student
part-time parking attendants. He
referred to them as the "Little Red* * *

The University Senate will hold an ,
all-day workshop for members
Saturday Oct. 13, in TUC. Activities
include a panei discussion "Universi-
ty Senate in Retrospect" and a film
"Team Building" introduced by Bob
FogartY,student body president.
President Bennis will speak at the
noon luncheon and a parliamentary
procedure workshop will follow. The
program will conclude at 3:30 p.m.
with a reception and social hour.
The University Senate consists of

72 representatives of uc students,
'faculty, administration and special
interest groups. CHU CK MILLER, one ofthe "little red machines," helps drivers find parking

places quickly this year. ,. .
* * *

*

.. '. ~~.... .

Bear's ,Den
'260,,'1Vine .51.

, ,

751~9102

Lee Friedman; chairman of Stu-
dent Senate's constitution and rules
committee, has asked all studentac-
tivities to submit the latest copy of
their constitutions,' names, addresses .
and phone numbers of officers, facul-
ty adviser, and an updated
membership.listwith a breakdown of
student, staff, and- faculty members.
Friedman wrote all groups that,

privileges of groups can be suspended
if they do not 'comply by providing
the information. '

*

Whll~ you were gone,
we "madeatot 'of

changes.'
Why don't you "come
in ,and see them?

":.' ~<r,."·-,.t
" '
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Machine" because of their bright red
jumpsuit uniforms.
Ralph Mcf-arland, director Of

parking and staff services said he has
received countless compliments on
the friendliness and appearance of
the new student parking lot atten-
danb. '
He said people were much more in-

clined to ask the attendants for infor-
mation since they have been wearing
the uniforms. ' .
The Parking Service recently

received an FCC license to set up a
radio system between the parking
lots and a spotter on the ~Otl1floor of

Sander Hall.
. McFarland said the Parking Ser-
vice is changing its image this year by ,
employing, younger attendants. The
attendants have been instructed to
provide directions to available
spaces.
Other services offered by the park-

ingoffice between 7 a.m. and.J p.m.
include: battery jump, getting keys
out of locked cars, and emergency
tire changes. '
McFarland said there are still one

hundred day decals and one hundred
2~hour' decals available in the
cashier's' office.

Let's. Gat It Straight

DIBTY FLOORS
While trayeling in the north of Italy, a man stayed at an

inn where the floor was very dirty. ''I was about to ask the
landlady to scrub it," he said, "until I realized, that it was
made ()~mud, and that the more she scrubbed it the worse"
it would 00."
It is the same with human ly unacceptable to God,wbDe

nature. There can be no im- the poor persen who, sacri-
fices a dollar out of love to, . provement of man's natura!- God and man is ~pted of

" Iy corrupt heart and .Iife Him. The motive makes IL11
apart from God. ,TheItalianthediff¢reJice.;Buthow to
inn would have had to have ., Itt ti .,
an-entirely new floor installed acqwre ng(mo Yes.
before it could be kept clean; God has made provision
and a man must have an en- for thh; by sending His Son,
tirelynew nature-he must Jesus Christ, into the world
be born again":-' before his to die on the ~, pay for
life can please GOd. . your sins, andset you free

from their penalty, which is
Some people have a reli- lipiritualdeath. 'If you will,

gion that is nothing but a accept His sacrifice inyour. '
code of morality, forgetting behalf, and receive Him ,as .
that morality in itself is no your Saviour, youwill be born I

ticket to heaven, God does anew. Then it will no longer
not judge us primarily by the bea matter of scrubbiJig a
,way we-behave, but by why' mud floor, but of posSessing
we behave as we do. The man, a floor of an' entirely differ-
who sends a large donation ent 'nature, that can be,
to charity, so that he may cleansed daily by the grace
vindicate' himself in his own of God. He' offers you this
eyes and the eyes of others" exChange right .now, Will
is acting from motives ,total-you accept it today?

For free booklet, "GoD'S WILL AND MAN's SALVATION,'"
write to

Box B. RmGEf1ELD. RJ. 07857.DaT. NR

1. S.ILI, 110.
UD ,GOTTOI,IIG. PIISIIT"

TIII,rIBST URIL'OUIlIIOUS S.ILICOIIISI

·PIOTIJIlIYCaIlBSILrlllSMILI.
...liD .LIUGIIILL THIB' TO11111•.

Pictures of all grand prize
winners will be' reproduced
in a full page ad in Rolling
Stone Mqgazine.

Four people you know are'
going to win round-trip tick-
etstoJamaica. Wouldn't itbe
a bummer if the only travel-
.inq you did this year was tak-
inq your roommate to the
airport?
It doesn't have to end that
way.
Youanda friend, any friend,
even your roommate, canbe

one of the guaranteed two
winning couples in your col-
lege area. And itwill costyou
nothing more than a smile'-
actually a picture of the two
ofyou smiling.
Youcan use ony type ofcam-
era. Nikons and 25¢ photo
machines ore.equcrlly ere-
ceptoble. [usthoveo photo-
graph taken that will show

our Judges your originality,
creativity, uniqueness and
personal smiling taste.

Then hand it in to a portici-:
potinq retailer listed below,
where you can till out the en-
try form. '

"-
That's all you have to do.But
make sure you do it by No-
vember7,1973.

Runner-up prizes will be two
compli:mentary pairs of A.
Smile pants in soft,wearable
cotton to the third Winning
couple in each college area.
Nopurchase required.

10~th 'strOOtea~
tre q.een City 241-8558 I

Western Hil1sPiaza
6056 Gienway Ave.
Phone,....661·6150

grin &wear It
Persons under 16i1ot qualified. Offer void where prohibited by lew and subject' to ,all federal. st~te and local lcws and regulatio~s. Persons under 16 not qualified. All taxes im-
posed will be winner's responsibility. Employees (and their families) of A. Smile.Tnc., participating retailers and their affiliates, wholesalers and advertising agencies are ineligible.
AUphotcqrcphs entered in the contest become the possession of A. Smile, Inc. arid there will be no returns. Winners will be notifedby mail.

\

The· International Business Op-
tion,containing foreign language
and business, training, is now
available to A&'S langauge majors T,heClermont General and
and business students. Upon comple- Technical College, UC's two year
tion, students will receive a certificate branch in Batavia, has received' a
in International 'Business ,besides , grant from the Real Estate Education
their degrees. Students participating and Research Fund. The grant was,
in the program also have theoppor- allocated, by the Ohio Real Estate
tunity to study in Germany, Spain, or Commission -: (OREC)' for the
France. ' development of a Realtor's Model
The program is designed' to, library. ' '

.prepare students for government The OREC receives suggestions
.agencies and other organizations to for the placement of libraries from

the Eudcation and Research Com-
work with foreign nations. mittee of the Ohio Association of

Realtors, and acts in relation to the,
qualifications of the request.

LITI .•• ILI 'BIID, BODlD·TBIPTlGlft

just anhJ ole thi~g
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The Ohio Board of Regents recently established rules for obtaining
changes in residencyclassification. Currently, any student once
classified as a nonresident, upon completion of 12months of residency
in Cincinnati for all otherlegal purposes, may apply to the University
for reclassification as a reseident of Cincinnati for fee assessment
puposes. ,
The student 'must present evidence to show that no part of his finan-

cial support has been provided directly or indirectly by persons or par-
ties who are not residents of Cincinnati for all other legal purposes."

"Other legalpurposes" includes voter registration, being subject to
local taxes and nota resident of any other area. .
.' The University stands to lose $760,000 from the liberalized residency
rules according to Garland Parker, vice provost for admissions and
records. Last year .the figure had been projected to be $6 million.
It would appear that the figure had been deliberately inflated' to

pressure the Regents notto change theirresidency rules required by a
recentU .S. SupremeCourt.decision. . ,
, "The University does notplan toinformstudents ofthis opportunity
to changetheirresidency status until' next fall,. ., . , ,

Even-though it maybe financially painfulto the University to advise
studentsof their rights in the matter,it should be done immediately. To
do otherwise weakens the integrity of the University.
The criterion of financial support is not valid in determining residen-

cy. Sidney Weil, DC Board member, said, "1would not guess that-it'
would have a a long life." Weil, an attorney, questioned the residency
rule at the last UC Board meeting. . . '~EIti!~!!!IGE
The financial.support criterion would not seem likely to withstand a

court test in view of recent court decisions striking down unreasonable r---- - ---------~----_---------•.-..-- -.;..----...;,;-...;;.;...-~~~~~~
residency requirements for voting. Should an individual be registered
to vote, pay taxes in acommunity and have a motor vehicle registered
in a community, that would seem sufficient for him to be declared a :
resident; .. '. '/' ...'.,' " " : '.' '.' '.'. . . " •
The requirement of 12 nionthsofconsecutiveresidencypatticuhl.rly

discriminates against students, who would normally attendcalsses dur-
ing the regular academic year .andfind employment elsewhere during By MIKE JONES department." Ralph. ticipants.
the summer, or who' might be. involved in a co-op program. Since President Bennis, expressed The next class, the teacher stated But do not get the idea that lam If these attitudinal ..problemscan
. Students should seek to have their residency status changed under gene,ra~ educational goals in. his that she had thought it over and that' trying to let students off the hook. be reduced, Iwill not be able to relate
the new Regents' guidelines. Perhpas an appealto a court would strike Mayl? address to the faculty and un- s.~ew~>uldkeeptan open mind" by We act absurdly now and then, too. situations like the following. Afacul-
down.the residency requirement as unreasonable aridaffordstudents .iversitycommunity, we can and must d~oppmg that, T~qUlr.eIl1ent.. That And ".the most demoralizing fact ty member in Business Adrninistra-
the same residency rights as have been recognized for, others'. , '.' react to.those statements. Thesereac- kllld"of,:,co~c,fSS~()I}l,s,not .e~a~t1Y:""abotit,this university is the 'fact that' tiorr-has a'ratherurfiqlie·"grading·

,'c"~#,,,:'I,~~;h,"!';';<,,,,,,;,c' .''" ..-:..".. '"',, .: ,tionS,,;ll"etypic,allycvnicaJ.:Sta~ting. W:~tI~~v,vn~a:~';':"I~~~'~'I~hldnk,?,~"mo,stst)Jd~ptsare pt;r(ec.!ly,wiIlingJ'q system'" ,.... .. . " ".'". . ..",
my fifth year at UC, Ian'ic'ertcLin1y" ~. vancmg towarrr-a- iberate tIca"""sit'ba6k'ant\iIiow"'iI1~s~tHlin~s lo"'{'" \'>"Y''';"':<'\''';<;«;'''''~'';':':~''',t,::~T';;''''",t?"",C;i~/i,~.,
not above a cynical comment or two: tIon.. . happen.) " On midterms and finals, any stu-
Just a minute,the reason that we .Or how about t~eldea ofu.smg a Few are willing to take the time dent coming to the office of this guy

usually retreat to cynicism is because' time., clock and tIme cards III the and trouble to become-involved in to discuss where the student's
it is nard, robe against sound foreign language laboratory? .When student government or the campus answers were faulty immediately has
educationalgoals.vGo back and look you gO,to·the lab, you punch in and media, yet these two groups are the his grade change, the grade isfi~st

,Plans for a new University library have beencompletelyrevised, ac- over the proposalsof Bennisasex- puncho~t so we,can .chec~ ho.w most capable of bringing about dropped one letter andthen tile dIS:-
cord ng to a report of the Library Programming Committee. They call' pressed' in the May 17.address: much ~Ime you r~ . spendm.g In change iterms of student interests. cussion ensues.
for. im..proving and updating the sev en.'exisiting specializedlibraries on 'Th'ere I'S t ythi th r developmg a proficiency WIth a 'p h . h" . ', . no an " mga one can foreign language."er apst.e most Important step
, the Clifton campus and abandon plans to place all library facilities in a really argue about. True, they are not If you want to knowhow much we can take .IS.tOform more student-
single structure. . , fully developed; these are not con- time I spend in the lab, ask me. You faculty-admI~l1strator groups that
Thre result isa decentraliation of the University library facility with crete proposafs that can be set into don't even have to believe me; 6per~te outside .t~ecl~ssroo~ and

a main structure and seven specialized facilities. The plan is, in effect, a action immediately. What one sees is 0bserve my ·cap.abilities ,in the outside the ad~mlStratIve, office. I
continuation o.f the. status' quo.. asetof general proposals that are dif-' lai '. .' do not mean gomg to a bar together.

ficult to.' disagree. with. These same c ~.ssroom.Buths1!reas shit I am not although that is one kind ofactivity'
The plans fora single facility were abandoned because, accordingto ideas have been expressed indifferent gOIng to puncm and outon some' Wh t ih d i d ' h .

the report, students would have virtually drowned in the voluminous forms many times.' goddamn time clock. a. a in min are groups t at
c."ardcatalogs, and the buildin g would have become a largestora ge bin . . There is also.: the thought. of the operate on ~ departmental, or group-Sofor the-moment let us leap-frog mterest ba K h th
for books with access to materials impossible.. '.' th-ecynical comments about whether Parking Office' having hair length .. ' . SIS. .noweac. 0 er as
The library is now a large storage bin for books which are largelvin- the Bennie proposals are "go<;>d"or regulations for the people that work 'people. Any educational program

"accessible to students. Whether of not the library remainsdecen- "bad" and discuss something entirely in the.office. Isn't that a bit much to can be destroyed immediately if a
tralized,it is essential that a single card catalog list the location of all more important. How shouldthese be fired? 1965was along time ago, mutual respect is lacking among par-
library materials. . " ' , '.'.. proposals, or any other proposalsfor

tes~a;~~r~~a ~~~~l~s. ~:w~~jd ~::~~h~{ a ~~~;;:r~~~a:i~~ ;~~~~:~~ ~:~~~t~;ii~~ ~~~;~hr:;: How can. ,M.·ad A,'.nthony•..,'P lo t S,me etin ",g" .....•

resources does not contribute to interdisciplinary pursuits and does Hdoes not seem significantly

not really serve the broad purpose of liberal arts education. ~~~1fyi~~~gtoa~~ot~m.mp~~~i~fgo,r\~~t 0'.' r' ·e"m 0' 't'l- v·a't e Fr 0 S"'h' cla S S . ,
It would also seem appropriate to place such a facility in the center of organizational structure of. the un-· '.' . ." . . ,

the campus, making it readily accessible to the entire Universitv com- iversity in order to accomplish.
munity, rather than placing iton one edge of the campus. Itmight be educational goals.
placed slightly east of the union. The committees, boards; senates, By JOHN MASON
A new library facility should contain all volumes and reference and systems for accomplishing these We were sitting in ourdorm

materials contained in the several specialized libraries now operated by goals already exist. And for the most room Sunday night ,.dis:cussingthe
the University. Specialized libraries should not be established and part,theyworkwithaverageefficien- bleakoutlook for the c'oiniIj'g-year
enhance dukedoms of powerful individuals or interests on campus. cy. and enjoying a few cold and golden,
. A comprehensive card catalog should clearly say what is available in . The problems weface are generally when who should drop in but our
the library. The resources of the facility should be open to all students not systemic problems. For more fre- robust uncle, Mad Anthony, Uncle

d b b . Th quently, the obstacles that inhibit in- Tony. was, of course, head footballan not e closed onthe asis of a student's class level. . e openess and nova t i vee d u cat i6 n a 1 a c - coach at a prestigious.eastern school
completeness of a university reference facility determine, to a large li h 0'comp IS ments have their foun- before retiring to devote full time to
degree, the competency and depth of research which can be attempted dations in attitudinal . ,'. leadership training.
by a student.' . . Generally it is not the structure.of ,-- '.'
, The Library Programming Advisory Committee should reexamine the organization that stifles imp or- Our rotund uncle was foaming at
its decision to abandon a centeralized library facility and plan a library tant accomplishments, but rather it is the mouth. If seems he had been.
which will serve the needs of all students. the- people in the organization. roaming Dabney Hall to get a first

L am not speaking of' dis- '.hand view.ofUC compus lifewhen he
agreements among faculty, students, was overcome by an anit-
and administrators; Heaven forbid. motivatjonal feeling residing there.
There have always been dis-'
agreements about how to achieve a He just-had to come and scream at

_ better educational system,and there someone. With classes starting the
Staff positions on The News Record are open to any member of the disagreements are helpful in terms of next day he just couldn't understand

University community who desires to participate in producing the discussing different options
paper. . available. ' r-------...---..._--...--------.Our general attitude is one of responsible irreverence. We will be What I am speaking about are at-. . . titudes that prevail in the everyday
stressmg mvestigative reporting-in all of our writing. The success of situations of the classrooms and in
Washington Post reporters Bob Woodwoard and Carl Bernstein in the administrative offices.
pursuing the Watergate break-in clearly demonstrates the need and Iran into a friend of mine last week
value of an inquiring, probing and responsible press in our society. from the old Engineering College
For the staff of The News Record we want individuals who want to days and he told me about his archery

know why things are the way they are, and who are willing to spend class (I laughed, too). First day of
time and effort in.finding out. We need persons who are responsible . class, the teacher anriounced that tie-
and will meet deadlines and demands for completeness, accuracy and dye shirts and faded blue-jeans would
fairness. .' not be acceptable dress for the class
Forfurther information, contact The News Record office (233 TV C, because "we have to maintain the

475-:2718).. standards of the Pysical EdlIcation •• ••• ••• _ ••••• ------ ••
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TQ the Editor:
Over the years we have been sub"
jected to bad food, and poor service
from Canteen and Saga during their
reigns jn the Student Union .. Last
year a major step forward was taken
when Mr. Jim's and La La Rosa's
came to campus.' This year the
Strader room has its own catering
service and McDonald's istin the
Columbia Room.
While I feel that this change in food
choicelwas as needed .as well as
\¥el~ome, I think thatthe dire~torsof

Columns will beaecepted until
noon today on the Cincinnati
·Board of Education . election,
faculty Unionization and the foot-
ball issue. They should include the.
writer'samtlysis and opinion of.
the, issues' discussed.
Columns will, be. accepted Frl-

·day on' the kind of Ubrau UC
should build.
-.All columns should be typed on,

· a 60 character line, double spaced
and not exceed 80 lines of copy.
They should include the wri.er's
name, phone number and Unlver-
, sity position; ..'

the Union have not kept abreast of
the implications. I specifically refer
to McDonald's. .
While the campus was never the
cleanest place, with the advent of Mc'-
Donald's carry-out service the
amount of litter on the campus has
increased, or so it seems, a thousand-
fold. The paperbags and cups are oIl
'over the campus. The garbage' cans
are full to thepoIrit ofoverf1owing:
· I think that the' directors of the Un-
.ionand the men who clean out these
cans should step up the collection.ser-
vice as well as increase the number of
cans. ,His the students' fault if they
just throw trash onthe ground, butit'
is not theirfault ifthereis no place to
throw.itor the cans are full. .

Mark Fingerman .
October·5.197

Attitudes retard education

bit of spirit out of him, so weset
about replacing 'it with some of our
own. This re-vived him only enough
to notice our Bette Midler record
playing on the stereo. He was off
again. .

so motivated with such a high blood .
alchohol content. We told him we While doing our best to restrain
were trying to establish a "h~m, we. remindedhim .thatmusical.
mental attitute. proper stimulation was an Important part of .

,his motivational theories.' . He
responded by using our heads as bass

We shouldn't have said that. Mad drums, while list~ning to Sousa
Tony spentthenext twenty minutes Imarches on tbe radio .....
reminding us that a postive mental . As he"search,ed ourrecord collec-
attitude is in reality a negative one, tionfor Harry McTerry a,ndthe UC
and that the only way to overcome B~n~ play Gary Johnston s.Greatest
that built in:negative attitude iswith a HItS we asked uncle TonX-.;!f_he,h~p
positive-positive attitude .. ~he basic .,~ard o~ the power .failures, m
weakness of the. human spmt can be '1 abney a~l a few days earher. H~
overcome he said. . .o?ked a httle chagrmed and ad
This speach seemd to take quite a.:mitted he ~as .to blame .. He had '.

. , called a motivational meetmg for the
administration in" Zimmer
Auditorium. Before he could 'do.
anything, everything -6'i:cameso"
emotional during Dr. Bennis's speech'
the auditorium flooded with tears
and half the campus was shorted out.
With that uncle said he had more.

rounds to make and started out.
When we asked about future plans,
he mentioned, the freshman class
motivational meeting slated .for the'
Laurence Hall pool. We offered to
boost his spirit a little more, but he
said he had enough, .and stumbled off
towards the john ..

Centralize new library

/

how we.could be so relaxed. We tried
to hand him a beer, but he cut us off..
He wondered how anyone could be

Responsible irreverence

Voter registration ends today

Today is the final day for voterregistlation.Prosepective voters
may register between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. at 622 Sycamors. .'

, "
"

'/

A faculty member friend of mine
swears this is true: he was an office-
mate of the man for a year. Unfor-
tunately, I find myself.in the position
of believing that such a thing could be
true." H has that now-recognizable
perverse logic about it.

Mike Jones is a senio; in Political
Science. He is presently special ad-
visor to the student body president
and associate editor o/Clijton.-
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committee proposed that a concep-: (DAA). .'.
tual map be-painted on the north side The co~t of .the campus graphics.
of the Wallingford Coffee Building, proposal IS estimated at $50,000£or
facing the' intersection of Vine, St. 1973-74and 7~75. .
Clair, and Jefferson streets. Other p.lans include est~bhshment
The committee also suggested the ~f an OffIc.e of Community ~duca-

implementation of a comprehensive tion ~h~twill have aCommunity In- .
graphic sign plan that would include f?rn~atIon Cen~er, an office of Con-
French Hall, the Old Chemistry t~nUl~gEdu~at~.on, and a~ Informa-
Building, and the Wolfson' Center non Hot Lme or newsline.

points on campus is another proposal
of the visivility committee.
One of the major areas of concern

to the committee was the rapid ex-
pansion of the campus to the east and
the north, the area where the Brodie
Science and Engineering Center is
located. ' '
To make this area of campus more

attractive and readily attainable, tE-.:..

Provost for University Affairs
William R. Nester has been selected
for the position.
The reports lists 18 specific

proposals which, it said will be need-
ed if the University's goal of making
itself' visable is to be attained
One of the major proposals is the

establishment of a "Resource Per-
son" in every major unit in the cam-
pus community. This person,the
report said must be responsible for
making knowledgeable referrals to
appropriate University officials.
The report suggested that the TUC

information desk be the primary in-
formation source for the University
and that all: internal publications
stress this.
The construction of information

kiosks at high pedestrian traffic

points which they described as the
philosophy behind the entire effort:
°That the University's resources.

and programs are identified so that
the people who can benefit are made
aware of them.
°That these people are quickly and

easily .able to discover the inform a-
. tion necessary to arrive at a well-
informed decision whether to par-
ticipate.
°That those people who do par-

ticipate leave with a feeling that the
,University has served them well.

°That their' association will create
a desire to increase future involve-
ment with the University.
The committee's report said it will

stress the public relations aspect and
suggested that one administrative of-
ficer be placed in charge. Vice

Visability report

stresses image
change forU C

. A change in image is what a 61-
page "Visibility Report''suggests
for the University. The work, .com-
piled by a 22-member committee
headed by former Bennis Assistant
Eric Nowlin,attempted to define a
"humane" philosophy of visiblilty.
The committee outlined four basic

.Why do some people think
Bud.is sort of special?

Go ahead and find out why!
(Brewing beer right does make a difference.)

Cone makesfab,icsneo",le live in';
. . . ~ONE MILLS '-::0 BROADWAY, NEW Y0l;lK. N,Y. IDOla

, .

When you say Budweiser., you've said it all!
" , . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC .• ST. lOUIS

\' .,,-. ,'i'\
\

Papa Dino's Pizza
Welcom~ back students

We specialize in a varletyot pizza, hoagies, spaghetti,
mostachlof and fish n' chips.

An introduction to the new students &' a welcome
back, to, our old customers.

60¢ COUPOnofferWe a
Offer valid,Monday Thru Thursday Oct. 11,1973

~-----------------~~.~---~--------~I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Good on any large pizza
/

Pap1a Dino"s Pizza

604
.._------~-------------------------

not valid on deliveries.
anytime .tor lunch, dinner, or late snack.inCome

Free deliveries to UC dorms.

221-2424349 Calhoun
Open 7-days· a week
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To.p casts. in top. play~

Theaters present film
-_ ••.•..•·uc art shows>1IrIl!IIIII!il!~- iliiJ

•seriesCurrently showing at UCare two art
exhibitions. Oil paintings by
Douglas - Kinsey (left, "The Rock
-Crowd"), are on display in the Alms
Gallery, DAA, through Oct. 11, 12
p.m, to 4 p.m. 'Mon .. through Sat,
Kinsey is an assistant professor at the
University-of Notre Harne. In the
TUCArt Gallery, through Oct. 14, 12
p.m, to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frii.,
and Sunday, I p.m, to 5 p.m., is an
exhibition of works by areamembers .
rif the National Art Education
Association (right, detail, "The Plaid

" Turban" by Cindy Cunningham,
Thomas More College).
Photos by Greg Chachoff'/News
Record.

Michael Jayston, Vivien Merchant, John Osbourne's "Luther," a psy-
Paul Rogers, and Cyril . Cusack, chological interpretation Of the
directed by Peter Hall (director of thE' reformer, starring Stacy Keach;
Royal Shakespeare Company), Oct. directed by Guy Green from a
29 and 30; screenplay by Edward Anhalt, Jan.
Edward Albee's "A Delicate 21,and 22;
Balance," about the pressures placed -Anton Chekov's "The Three
upon people confined in tense Sisters," set ina Russian provincial
relationships, starring Katharine ~ownat the turn.o~ the century, starr-
Hepburn, Paul Scofield, Kate Reid, ' ingLaur:nce Olivier, A!an Bates and
Lee Remick, Joseph Cotten' and Bet- the compan.y ~ft~e Natl?~al ~heatre
"sy Blair, directed by Tony Richard- of Great Bntam.( .00dVIC ), directed
son Nov. 12 and 13' by Laurence Olivier, Feb. 24and25;
. E~geneO'Neili~s"ThelcenianCom- Simon. GraY's"~utley," .about a
eth," . dealing with a travelling devastating day 10 the. hfeof a.
salesman of salvation in Greenwich?omosexual college pr?fessor, starr-
Village, starring Lee Marvin,' rng (as on Broad~ay this past season)
Frederic March, Robert Ryan, Brad- A.lan Ba~es,. dIrec~ed.. by Harold
ford Dillman and Jeft. Bridges, Pinter (hIS directorial debut), Mar.
directed by veteran John II and 12; ,
Frankenheimer, Dec. 10 and ll: Kurt Weill and Maxwell Ander-

. 'son's "Lost in the Stars," a musical
•• -------------------------- based .upon Alan Paton's "Cry, the

Beloved Country," starring Brock
Peters, Melba Moore, Clifton Davis,
Raymond St. Jacques, Paul Rogers;
.and Paula Kelly, directed by David
Mann, April 8 and 9; and' .
Eugene Ionesco's"Rhinoceros," an
absurdist piece about people turned'
in to-wha t else- rhinoceroses/ .
rhinocer i, starring Zero
Mostel (who did. the play. on.
Broadway), Karen Black and Gene
Wilder, directed by Tom O'Horgan
(director of "Hair") with music by
Galt Mcfrermot (a composer 'of
"Hair"), May 6 and 7.

By BARBARA L. PINZKA

The. premiere season of the
American Film Theatre will open
Oct. 29at the Hollywood, the Beacon
Hill and Northgate cinemas, the
Village in Erlanger' and the Court
Cinema in Hamilton.
The' series of eight films (actually, .
filmed plays) are being shown Mon-
days and Tuesdays in matinee and
. evening performances each day.
Series tickets for matinee perfor-
mances are priced at $22, $16 for
students. ,Series price for evening
. shows is $30..
The plays to be shown are: Harold

, Pinter's "The Homecoming," con-
cerning the visit of a to liege professor
. and his wife to his home, starring

One good turn
.deserves another.

From one beer lover 'to another.
,; '. "

LEARN KARATE'
and SELF DEFENSE

·FOR,WOMEN

ADVANCED AND BEGINNER CLASSES

u.c, 'KOREAN
.' ..

KARATE CLUB Tickets are available by calling the
, theater boxoffices ..

Students are advised to buy tickets
early, because of the possibility that
sales will. be closed. After a certain
time only tickets, for individual per- .
'formances will be available, at a
.much greatercost. .

Registration & Classes

Mon. 1:00- 9:00 p.m.
Wed. 7:00 ~9:00 p.m.

SCHMIDLAPP HALL
LIVE JAZZ

in Dayton, Ohio
Cannon Ball Adderly
Oct. 9thru Oct. 14

GILLY'S
810 N. Main Str.
Dayton; Ohio

Come to the demonstration Oct. 11,1-S'TUC

F()rmore info call:
681-6103Main Karate Sch.
47S-6106TUC
~61-2967 instr . Pres. ,

;'
I "',;

'.' ~ , '" .~;. . ~,. .'

OFF Ic I A L U.G. RING DAYS
THURSDAY, 11, an,dFRIDAY,QCT.12

,,;: .:

,j ",,'

, "CASH IN"
YOUR OLD GOLD HIGH
SCHOOL RI.NG ON THE
PURCHASE OF ANEW JOHN, . ..

ROBERTS· COLLEGE RING.

ORDER YO,UR
RING NOWIKURT
T H EJO H N RO B ERTS
COLLEGE SPECIALIST~' WILL
BE AT THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE TO ASSIST YOU
'IN, SELECTING AND ORDER ..... ~

ING YOUR RING.

CLASS
SIEGEL.,

A GOLD INVESTMENT

WITH A
~.~ ~ I F ETIM E

GUARANTEEI

~UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE "ON' CAMPUS"

()



Luvisi balancesroles
CSO concert••10

By JAMES WIERZBICKI

Saturday night's concert by the
Cincinnati Symphony with pianist
Lee Luvisi was a good example of
what musical balance should be.
Luvisi performed two works with
Thomas Schippers and the orchestra, '
and in each he demonstrated not only
an excellent keyboard facility, but
also a: keen sense of his own role in '
ensemble.
Luvisi, who teaches at the Univer-

sityof Louisville, is well-known as a
chamber player. His willingness to let
the performance be dominated by the
music, rather than by his own techni-
que was apparent, in both the
Hindemith "KammermusikNo. 2"
and the "Piano Concerto" of Robert
Schumann.

In the Schumann Concerto Luvisi
Was' able to alternate his position
between that of bravura soloist and'
accompanist. When the score called
for him to stand out, he did so with
brilliance and power. When the
music-demanded that he subordinate
the piano to the winds, he accom-
panied with a delicate sensitivity. The
result .ofthis-duality of roles was one
of the most, intelligentcoricerto per-
formances I, have heard in a long
time,

The Hindemith piececalong with
the other six works that make up the
Kamrnermusik series, is remarkably
similar to the Brandenburg Concer-
_tos of J. S. Bach. The manner in "
, which the featured performer fits
neatly into the small ensemble, the
rhythmic vitalityand incessant drive;
the germinal melody that is "spun
out" through the movement-all these

,." • ,C' ".~, . .', • ,

Arts ,istifl ed -,
In-So.Afrtea
The Contemporary Arts Center
(CAC) will 'host a lecture on the,
status of art in South Africa at 7:30
"p.m: Saturday. The illustrated
program is to be presented by David

t',Q,,J:>-,~i~kell,pr.oJessorahd chairman
, ~":ii~Wt~~J?,f~gll~m"~H}!:~)~l,}i~~~B'C~;~,,.,"
" Formal title of the lecture is "South
'Africa, Apartheid and Cultural
Survival-a Black American
'Perspective," while Driskell's thesis
concerns the "stifling" effects of the
South African government upon art.
Driskell's 'credentials as, artist and

art' historian are numerous. The,
material for Saturday's program was
collected on a 1972 trip to Africa on
State Department grant.
,Admission to the lecture is free. The.,

, CAC is located at J 15East Fifth si.,
Government Square. The program is
being produced under the auspices of,
the Cincinnati Chapter of Links,
Ine., and the Links' Ebony Fashion '
Fair.

are also features of the Bach Concer-
tos, written two hundred years before
the Kammermusik.

The "Serenade for Strings" of
Dvorak that opened the concert wasa 10velY'work,andlt is surprising that
the CSO has never before included it
on its programs. It is an un-
complicated piece,' although its
length is of symphonic proportions,
and it stands as one of the composer's'
first mature works.

Shippers' phrasing clearly
delineated the formal aspects of the
piece, and' his tempos were in keeping
with the Czech-flavored music. At
times, however, the combination of
the orchestra's rich tone and
Dvorak's thick scoring muddied the
clarity of the high string melodies.

Next week's CSOconcert is an all-
Russian program, with guest conduc-
tor Yuri Temirkanov leading the
orchestra in Prokofieffs "Romeo
and Juliet" and "Violin Concerto No.
1;" and the "Symphony No. 10" of
Shostakovich. Viktor Tretyakov will
be soloist on the Prokofieff Concer-
to.
The program will be performed

Friday at 11 a.m. and Saturday at
8:30 p.rn. in Music Hall.

IF YOU'RE. ReIi\\N&
YOuR 'MCNE.y' P-WA'{
IN MT., APIV'\S DR
CLIf"ION COME- -rAKE.

" Ip... L;OOt"\ AlIKE-

li!,' RF\ND\JIEW
, APARTMENTS
1. &- 3 8f,DROOMSo $1&5 To$2.40

ri
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -OIIlE WEEKIIEGINNUIG

'Tues. Oct. 23 thru
Sun. Oct. 28

7th and WALNUT, CINCINNATI, OHIO, Eveninss Tues. tltru Sat. at 8:-30
Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2:00 ".M" Sun. at -3:00 ".1.4.

~MBERG'SG\t£A1ESr Hlr!~
F~II~wing Its Smash Success 'n PHILADELPHIA·, WASHINGTON··, CHICAGO···

• " SENSATIONAL!"

~;o~sEriii
::::;;;l/';:';' in a"jIof,-.:iafinn "'ich Y\'.1i.1_,",1i:.t"~.~\'k·1.\* It NTlM.thl:,\; fln.'lI4.'nh~~s~;y

"u'~I"SIGMUND ROMBERG
a.''''&L~ri","DOROTHY DONNELLY

~ . \\-ilh .

HARRY DANNER
and .

ROBERT ROUNSEHLLE
, BONNIE HAMILTON

,ROBERT SASDR... WILllAM FR'\S
SYMOSDS THORSTO:>: CO\'ISGTO:>: srrvsxs
EDWARDD1XOl" IX):>:ESTES BR~ rvsnru.

1''''1'1'1 AL_llSOS \\:-\RRE:>:GALJOVRJOHN MI:>:TL'S THEODORETESLE\'

(I)GEORgl ROSE(\\

MAILORDERI NOW!
Prices. Tax Inc/.

Tues. thru Thurs. Eves.
Fri. & Sat. Eves.
Wed.Matinee at 2
Sat. Matinee at 2
Sun. Matinee at 3
Please enclose self'addressed; st,,!mped, envelope for return of tickets

arch
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,.. . ,", . "Clifton needs you!
'-y'o

photo essays, fiction, poetry, news
analysis, humor, and book and
record, reviews, 'Clifton' hopes to'
stimulate the reader to think in terms
of new concepts, new directions and
differentpaths," he continued.

Anyone affilated with thecampus
community can contribute. Poten-
tial contributors should get in touch
with Cliff Radel, "Clifton" 'editor,
at 232 Tangeman University
Center, as soon as ossible.- '.

"Clifton," UC's magazine, is in its
second year of publication after an
initial year marked by critical success,
from The Cincinnati Post, radio
stations WGUe and W-NOP, and-an
award from Sigma Delta Chi, the
national journalism honorary.
"Clifton," with a staff of both

under-graduate and graduate
students, is published three times per
academic year.
The thrust of the magazine is a

"sideways" look at the University and
the community. This point of view
will result in "a Vf;fyeclectic content"
in all.threeissues; according to Editor
Cliff Radel.
"By, pointing to what is new and ,

unknown through investigative
reporting. on~ and off-campus, r------ ....-------------.

Have The New'sRecord
Deliveredto your door,

or
send a subscription hometo your parents to let'
them know whats happening.
Subscription 5.00 perIqtr.. (costof'matling)
For info· Room 230 TUC- 'MAC FRAMPTON is shown dur-

ing his concert in Wilson
Auditiorium last Wednesday night.

Dotit
.just belooked at,
be looked upto.

, -
YOU'VE SEEN THE POSTERS..••
YO'VER"EAD THE NEWSPAPERS~..•
NOW IS THE TI'ME TO
INVESTIGATE FORYOURSE.LF:,

"WHO IS GURU MAHARAJ JI?"
"WHAT IS HIS KNOWLEDGE?"

After a young woman enrolls in Air Force ROTC,
she's eligible to compete for an Ai);Force scholarship
that includes free tuition, lab arid incidental fees, and
reimbursement for textbooks for her last 1years.
In addition, in their junior and senior years, a tax-free
monthly allowance of $100 is paid to both scholarship
and non-scholarship cadets alike.
When she gets her degree, the career as an Air Force
officer awaits her-career that matches her abilities ,to
a job with rewarding challenges. A career with benefits
like 30 days' paid vacation; free dental and medical
care, frequent promotion, good pay, travel, and a great
retirement package. . . ' , ,
Interested? Contact UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
at513-472~2237 '

,',And remember, inthe Air Force, you'll be looked up
to as well as at.'

A close disciple, Mahatma
Parlokeanand, will be in
.Cincinnati for two days to
speakabout and to give the
experience of peace withih
called "knowledge" whi.ch
Guru MaharajJi freely
reveals.
Tuesday
'October 9th Wednesday
St. John's Unitarian Church October 10th
320' Reso r Aven ue (0 ff U.C. Student Union Center
LUdlow/Clifton) Room401-A

ALL PROGRAMSBEGINAT 7:30PM

ADMISSION IS FREE

46 Graham Street-Clifton 72t·3~06

A. PARTICULARLY HELPFUL ADVERTISEMENT
,,"'.;, FROM', THE" STEREO"LAB'
Selecting A Stereo
Selecting a component system is more
than just a matter' of taste. It is first and
foremost a process of discovering just,
how much performance you can get for
your dollar. How much sound' will a
system produce? How much of the full
musical range does it cover? How clean
and detailed is the overall sound?

WhatYc)ur Dollar Buys
With a limited budget ($200-$300), you
can get a system of reasonable accuracy,
but some sacrifices are necessary at the
extremes of the musical range to get
satisfactory acoustic output.Hcudness).
A system in this price range is most
appropriate to small listening areas.

, With a moderate budget ($400-$500),
you have two choices. On one hand you
can get a system which provides accurate
musical reproduction in every respect,
with sufficient sound output for medium
size rooms (2,000 cubic feet or less).
Alternatively, if you like to play music
very loud in a larqe room, you can select
a different kind of system in this price
range that sacrifices some musical
accuracy (bass response in .particular] to
get extra sound output.

With somewhat more to spend'
($550-$100), you will be able to get a
system that combines completely satisfy-
ing accuracy with ample output for even
very large listening areas and very loud
musical levels. In addition, it will include
features which add to ease and flexibility
of operation, and which help to preserve
your records. For most people, the point
of diminishing returns is in this price

rang~eilil'~~~-",""rii

At Stereo Lab the audio consultants are
uniquelv able to demonstrate in our
stores and show you the audible dif-
ferences that may be important to you.

We demonstrate, sell, and service the
majority of good stereo equipment avail-
able. Of the many systems we can put
together, we have selected here an
exemplary system. in each price range
that offers you superb-value for the
dollar.

Sony- Creative - BSR
-The system uses the Sony 230A AM~FM
stereo receiver to drive the two-way
Creative 66 walnut loud speakers, and
the BS'R 260 AX changer with Shure'
cartridge. At $239.00 this is the best
sounding system we know of.

Stereo Lab Guarantees You
The Lowest Price,

When you are shopping for a component
system if you find the same system and
service as Stereo Lab at a lower price,
bring in the advertisement' or written
quote and if we have that equipment in
, stock we will meet that quote.

Sony-EPI-PE
The 20' watt RMS per channel Sony
6046A has plenty of power to do justice
to the extended response of the EPI-100
loud speakers. The PE-3012 changer
with Grado cartridge treats your records
with care, In a medium size room this
system produces good volume level over
the entire musical range. It's a dynamite
system for only $499.00

Examples
At the Stereo Labs we demonstrate.isell,
and service the majority of good stereo
equipment available. Of the manv-
systems we can put together in each of
the price ranges we've discussed, we've
selected here an exemplary system from
each category that will offer the best
possible value for your. particular num-
ber of dollars. We're confident that we
can furnish you with a better system for
less money and with better service than
you are likely to get elsewhere.
Thank you.

Advent- Kenwood- PE
KenlMlod's 5200 receiver can drive the,
utility advents to room shaking levels.
The PE~3015 changer is the' gentlest
, changerri1llde so yourrecords will last
longer. With the Shure M9tED cartridge
for $649.00 we don't think you 'can find,
a more accurate component system withe
, out spending lots more money.

Odds, Ends" Goodies And Just Plain Low
Prices

Shure M91ED $19.95
Grado F3E •.............. $19:95
Marantz SD-1 : . ; $19.95
Koss Pro 4AA $39:00
AR 3A ' $209.00
Dynaco ST-120 K $129.00
Dyna A-25, $79.00

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

STEREO· LAB
FOR·SOUndadvice

University Shopping Plaza/One Corry Street/221-5155

'.-- ...•. 1, 'J
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Bluer 16..15 setback for Cats at Temple
B)' ,TOE WASILUK

Cincy's travel weary Bearcats' are coming home after three consecutive road
games that have ended in last-minute, heart-breaking defeats for UC;, the C:::ats
return to the friendly confines of Nippert Stadium to host the Ragm' Cajuns
of Southwestern Louisiana University Saturday night.

It. will be 'the first home game of the season played before the student
body for the Bearcats who have not performed on cam~us since September
15th's. 40~7 romp over Xavier; Since that time the Cincy squad has lost
squeakers to Villanova (14-7), Tulsa (l6-13) and Temple (16-15).. .'
'The Bearcats, an extremely young team listing onlysix seniors among 22 .

starters, have played well in all four contests, particularly on defen~e.
"Masons's Maulers" didthe did the job on the Tulsa and Temple offensive
units, which rate among the nation's best, andprovided.the Bearcatoffe~l'e.
with two scoring opportunities againstTemple, recovenng a fumble and m-
tercepting a pass deep in Owl territory.. .' . . . .,'
That defensive power worries Cajuncoach Russ Fulkmberry whose

"Rageless" Cajuns have found it difficult ~coring. this season .. The,
Louisianians come to the den of the Bearcats WIth anD-a.record, their last
loss to Xavier 17-14 on the Cajun field;
:That doesn't mean a runaway victory for UC however, as some
Southwestern sports writers forewarn that the Cajuns are dangerous.and
, ready to explode. The team's top ground gainers froni-197Ian~ 1972 ire
back again, lead by a good, veteran quarterback. On defense, SIXstarters
from a unit rated number one against scoring in the Southland Conference
return. Noone beats the Cajuns without a battle first.
The Cajun-Bearcat batrle.jhe first ever between the two schools. on the,

gridiron, will be followed by another home game on OctoJ;>er20 agamst the
Shockers of Wichita State. The Shockers, currently 2-2, posess a strong,
experienced team that features Chester Pennock, a quarterback ~ho led
the nation's junior colleges in total offense last season, and St,an RIcketts,
his favorite target at Ft. Scott Je." .... . .
In upcoming skirmishes the Catswill beon t~e road t.o face LOUISVIlle(2-

2) in the Cardinals renovated 40,000 seat stadium agamst.a UL tea~ th~t
has six returning starters on a defensive unit rated best in the nation m
1972. ' '.'
After that it's home again for a contest with North Texas State (1-2-1)

which is having a tough time convincing its players that therearetwo ends
to every football field. That game is followed by an always rugged battle
with Ohio University (1-2) in Athens. By the-time the Bearcats get there the
Bobcats should develop into a powerhouse or a outhouse as ?U plays the
roughest part of their schedule,against Miami, .South Carolma, Western
Michigan and Bowling Green. Last weekend OhIO upset Northwestern 14-
12 at Northwestern. ' .
. Following the Ohio game, the Bearcats face the to~ghest teams ~n the
1973 schedule, Miami (4-0) in Oxford and Memphis State ~3-2) m th~/
season finale in Nippert Stadium. Both the Redskinsand the TIgers are ex-
tremely talented teams with Miami's forte being defense.. ' "
So far thisseason Miami has knocked off teams like Purdue and South

Carolina while Memphis has taken care of Mississippi and lost squeakers
to Houston and Kansas State. The Tigers stilI face Florida State and
Virginia Tech before they arrive in Cincinnati. ' ,

Women open with football
The UC Women's l~tramural Anyone having any questions about

program, open to all undergraduate theactivities shou~dcontactBuede at
women and headed by director Pat 47,~5~-5~7~0~6~0;r~st;0~p~I;.n;.a;t~34~0~T.;U;.C;..' -- ••••----,
Buede, gets underway Oct. I I with its
"first activity, touch football.
All applications for football should
be turned in by 5 p.m. Oct, 9 to Judy
St. Clair in 340 TUC. Games will be
played Mon.-Thurs. at 6:15 p.m.
"Because of .the added' publicity
women's sportshavereceived.the In-,
tram ural program has become in-
creasingly . pop u-Ia r with un-
dergradmitewornen," Buede said,
"Last yearovera thousand women
participated and hopefully more will,
participate this year." ,
V olleyball and, basketball are in the
planning for the late.falland winter
quarters.. Swim meets will be held'
again this year, and hopefully, ping
pong and badminton will be incor-
porated in this year's program.

Bowling
tryouts

Tryouts for the University of Cin-
cinnati bowling team will be held
during the month of Octoberr. Peo-,
pie interested in trying out will bowl
15 games as a preliminary qualifica-
tion. The final qualifications will .be
the weekend of October 20.
UC is a member of the Ohio Inter-
i llc g ia t c Bowling o nf'erence

I H 'Lie and competes in matches with
other colleges in southern Ohio.
Anyone interested in trying out
should go to the Game R OOUld sk in
TUC or contact Jon Bossong at475-
2040 for more information.

Giles stepped, out of bounds follow-.
ing a short pass play from Temple
quarterback Steve .Joachirn with ?8

Don Bitterlich is not an outstan- seconds showing on the clock.
ding football player and he'll The Owls claimed that more thana
probably never make anybody's list minute remained, and after a short
of pro possibilities in the futures ..But dispute the officials reset the clock to
for the time being at Temple Umver-show 1:05 in the game. Two plays
sity he's considered number one, the after, with Temple still a long dis-
hero of the team. as it was his 20- tance from the UC goal line, Cincy's
yard field goal boot that lifted the Tom Marvaso was called for pass in-
Temple Owls to a 16- 15decision over terference that gave the Owls the ball
DC's Bearcats last Saturday in on UC's 107yaro line. That's all they
Philadelphia. 'needed, plus the extra time; to set lip
It was the third straight close road Bitterlich's winning field goal

defeat for the Cincy squad which nieCats' defense held Temple for,
entered the game a three touchdown three downs beforeTU coach Wayne
underdog to the Owls who own one Hardin called upon Bitterlich, who
of the most potent offensive attacks had just arrived on the Temple cam-
in the country, averaging 40 points a pus in time to dress for the gamefrom
contest. ,Pittsburgh where he had played

against Pitt with the TU soccer team.
But with 10,000 Temple fans on their
feet, the cool junior kicked the ball
soccer-style through the uprights and
pandemonium broke loose inTemple
Stadium as the official signaled it was,

By JOE WASILUK

Sports
Bitterlich's winning field' goal

come with only four seconds to be
played in the co~test as the Owls put
together a 89-yard drive aided by of-
ficials' calls that set the time back on
the clock seven seconds and charged
the Bearcatswith pass interference.
Seven seconds didn't seem like

much time to get upset about, but
when the game winning kick
registered with only four seconds on
the clock, it was all the time in the
world. The extra seconds were
awarded to the Owls after Kessler

Basketball
me eting
Tryouts for UC's varsity and

junior varsity basketball teams have
been moved from October 15 to
November I and 2. The tryouts, open
to all UC fulltime, undergraduate
male students in good academic stan-
ding with the University; will be held
.in the Armory Fieldhouse beginning
at 4 p.m. for both sessions.

ANNOUNCING

OCTOBER 26 'IFC BED RACE

27 KICKOFF PARTY AT

REFLECTIONS

28
30

NOVEMBER1"

BICYCLE RACE

UC BAND CONCERT

FREE MOVIE

WFIB BRIDGE BROADCAST'

FIJI - REFLECTIONS BEE~ BLAST

JOHN DENVER CONCERT

3 PARADE

UC' vs. NORTH TEXAS STATE

TWO DANCES

2

BE THERE!!

good. . ' .
.The kick Bitterlich's first field goal

of his coll;giate career occured with
less than two minutes play and offset
a tremendous 43-yard field goal by
UC kicker Sal Casola that put Cincy
ahead, 15-13, with 1:26 remaining in
the game.

Uelead most of the game, scoring
in thefirst two quarters and held a 13-
o lead late into the second quarter
before Joachim cut the margin 12-6
with a five yard toss to Henry
Hynoski.

Reggie' Harrison scored both of
UC's touchdowns, which were set up

by the Cats alert defense. Tbe first
. came in the opening quarter, follow-
ing Gardner Cobb's recovery of an
Owl fumble, and took six plays
before Harrison scored on a three
yard run. Casola's kick failed.-'

The second score came in the se-
cond quarter after Tom Marvaso
picked off a Joachim passon the Owl
42 and returened it tothe TU 19. The
Owl defence stiffened and forced the
Cats into a fourth and one situation, '
on the Temple 10, but Harrison shot'
off tackle and scored to give UC a 12-
o lead.

"Interested" 'i'n>
track?

Cincinnati
Temple

6 6,. O,J -l5
o 6.7 3 - 16

A,?-yfl111timeundergradH~tem~le,
interested in joining theUC'Beatca't
indoor or outdoor tsackteam should
contact Coach Bill Klayetin.rQoQl7,
.of ArmoryFieldH ouse (475•.~J06);

Cin - Harrison, 3 run (Kick failed)
Cin - Harrison, 10 run (pass failed)
Tem-Hynoski,5 pass from Jo~chim, (kick
" failed)

Te~ - Hall, 5 run (Bitterlich kick)
Cin - Casola, field goal 43
Tern - Bitterlich, field goal 20
A - 1O,00(j

elassifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS WANTED

WANTED'

$194,25 x 4 = $777,00 ,

THE BOOK EXCHANGE is Coming!

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810,
'.

WE DELI'fER', Gino's Bottom's up Bar and KING'S ISLAND FOTOMAT CAMERA STORE
AUTO AND MOTORCYLE INSURANCE. Restaurant. Guaranteed lowest price in Clifton, SEASON END CLEARANCE SALE, Ar~lJs,
Special rates for young drivers, Good student 281-7108,217 Calhoun. 10-2 a.rn. ,Yashica, Minolla, SLR'sfrom $140 to $180,
di~!<!J\J..nts,661-44?§" -T:-H-::E~W::-H:-::A=f=?--=E::-XC:::CH:-::A~N;-;-G=EI;-------MOvie cams w/electric zoom from $64 to $140, •

-=~---~-------'"----,:b':~~~!-~~~~-~----::--Also, tripods, telephotos, silent movies and
MEN- WOMEN! No experience required, Ex- other accessories, Call 221-4246 after 5 starting
cellent pay, Worldwide travel. Perfect summer Monday 8th, .
job or career, Send $3.00 for information,
SEAFAX, Dept. 0-16 P.O. Box ,2049, Port

,Ang!l'es, Washington 98362,

$12 95'x 3 = $19525

VETERANS - UC VETS CLUB HAS IMPOR-
TANT MEETING THURSDAY NIGHT OCT, 11th
8:00 AT HI RISE INN, NEW MEMBER
WELCOME!!

TELESCOPE FOR SALE: 24 inch refractor type
with carrying case and extra lenses, Best offer
accepted, 861-1691 or 475-5901,

( ),Annooncetn.tnts
(

«
(

)MlfC-'

) For Sale
) Wanted

RATES:
10 cents! a word
50 cent minimum,

" IClASSlfIED>l.. FO.M .
. . .' "'. " ;",:;'.1"' '. .

ARE YOU TIRED of being troubled by which,en-
counter to join, what to protest against, where
you're going to get your next fix, then try a new
high and crash with Kama Kazi airlines: Tabs will --- _
be provided for each Individual for positive iden- FOR SALE: Panasonic Stereo Model SE 990.

"AN HOUR OF PRAYER", Do youhave Joy to lification call 282-3357, Unit includes record changer, casette,
celebrate, or a hassle to work th~ough, Share -------'------- recorderplayer, am-FM stereo tuner. 'Only 2 yrs
with some Christians In an hour of prayer, spon- $194.25 x4 = $777.00, old, Will accept best offer. 861-1691,
sored ~y CSF. Tuesday 1:00433 TUC,

, . ilREboF HIGH Photographic prices? Join the CLARINET for sale: Bundy clarinet With Selmer ,
"YOUNG CHRISTIANS,' IN A HOSTILE photo co-op 381-0295 or 281-5815 even:' . ' moutnpteceand case. Best offer accepted. Call
WORLD". A Bible Study taking an In depth look," -_... ' . '.' ". " . Dave 861-1691 or 475-5901, '
at the Book of Acts, Sponsored, by CSF for TIRED OF High photographic prices? Join the ~~. ---- _

M~M~~~gl~~~eSoo.Thuffl~~1~0 ph~Ooo~p~1~~50r~1~815~M, HOL~WOOD~D,Go~p~~.~5-~81, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
-p:m. 433-TyC. . ',_' _
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CHECK ENCLOSED FOR' •.••••••

MeUFormWith Rerilitulnce
T4iJ: University of Cincinnati
. NewsFJecord
·23 lJtJnfon Brdg.
, Cincinnati, Ohio 46221
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